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• Robanks Golden Years is a high fibre, high fat; cereal grain free
complete feed specifically formulated for all types of horses especially
those older horses requiring a grain free feed.
• Robanks Golden Years is formulated using Robanks Signature
Balancer Pellets, these pellets utilise the technology of Bio-plex
minerals, digestive aids and high quality protein sources, and
combined with quality ingredients it makes a feed that is highly
palatable and digestible to the horse.
• Robank Golden Years is grain free and also utilises beet pulp
(super fibre) as an energy source, so is suitable for those horses
that require a cooler energy feed.
• Robank Golden Years can be fed on its own as it has a high fibre
content or hay and chaff may be added if desired. In addition the
combination of the chaff and pelleted formulation makes this feed
suitable for those horses that may have dental issues.
KEY FEATURES:
• Convenient formulation, no need to mix or add other feeds.
• High in fibre, itilizing the super fibre beet pulp for a
fermentable energy source, can be fed on its own or with hay
or chaff if desired.
• Contains Robanks Custom Balancer Pellet – providing high
quality proteins, Bioplex® minerals, organic selenium and
digestive aids Bio-Mos® and Yea-Sacc®(for improved fibre
digestion and immune function).
• The pelleted formulation makes Golden Years suitable for the
aged horse that may suffer dental problems.
• Contains de-oderase a natural ammonia binder coming from
the Yucca plant, assists in lowering harmful ammonia levels
and helps improve horse health.
INGREDIENTS:
Relax Equine Pellets, Lucerne Chaff, Oaten Chaff, Beet Pulp ,
Robank Balancer Pellet (vegetable protein meals, Bioplex® minerals,
organic selenium, vitamins, digestive aids)
Molafos Gold, Soy oil, De-oderase.
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FEEDING DIRECTIONS

Robanks Golden Years can be fed at the following rate:
Small Horse (Pony)
2 - 3kg per day
Light Horse
2 - 4kg per day
Medium to Heavy Horse
3 - 6kg per day
Feed Robank Golden Years on its own no other grains need to be added.
Feed with good quality forage and or/hay.
Feeding amounts may vary with breed, age, exercise and body condition.
As with all feed changes, introduce Golden Years gradually over a 7-14 day period.

TYPICAL ANALYSIS - Fresh Weight
Energy
11 MJ/Kg
Fibre
11%
Crude Protein
13%
Fat
6.5%
Calcium
1.1%
Phosphorus
0.6%
Manganese
175ppm
Iron
270ppm
Zinc
125ppm
Copper
36ppm
Iodine
0.4ppm
Selenium (Organic)
0.6ppm
Vitamin E (Natural)
165 IU/KG
®
Contains digestive aids Bio-Mos and Yea-Sacc®

This product is Manufactured and Packaged for Robank Feeds
5 Post Office Road, Ebenezer NSW Australia
PH: +61 245 799265
FAX: +61 245 799514
EMAIL: sales@robankfeeds.com.au
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